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Syria: Earthquake Relief

For the third relief package to Syria, in partnership with “Association Sans 
Menottes“, aid was delivered to earthquake survivors in Afrin in northern 
Syria. Many thanks to UPF France, and especially to WFWP Birmingham, who 
raised the funds for this aid delivery.



Turkiye: Earthquake Relief

• UPF Turkiye president Mr. Binod Paudel 
handed over office materials to the 
United Nations on-site Operations 
coordination center. 

• Continuing the relief operations in 
Antakya and Adiyaman, our volunteer 
team distributed 230 food boxes, a 
Generator, 2000 pieces of cloth, water, 
and educational material for the 
children. We thank the Bodhisattva 
Vihara, and the Non-Residence Nepali 
Association for their support in these 
operations.



Heavenly Tribal Messiah 
Activities



The members of the Holy Community are working towards completing 
their 43 central couples and are visiting their HTM families regularly to 
provide education and love.

HTM Activities in Lebanon, Israel and Türkiye

Lebanon Turkiye

Lebanon

Israel



Adopting a new Sunday 
Service format, the Lebanese 
community is reuniting every 
two weeks to discuss with 
members and new guests. 
There is a main talk featuring 
words from True Parents, 
and afterwards the 
participants share their 
thoughts in a circle.

Sunday Family Gathering in Lebanon



Witnessing Activities



On the 26th of March, 
the Israel community 
held the Cheonbo 
Holy Wine ceremony 
at the Peace Embassy 
in Jerusalem. Our 
members are really 
grateful for the 40-
day grace period 
True Parents have 
offered to us!

FFWPU Israel: Cheonbo Holy Wine Ceremony



The European missionaries in Lebanon are inviting guests to attend 
lectures every week about the Divine Principle and True Parents. This 
month, 6 guests were able to hear the introductory lecture, and all of 
them are interested in learning more about the contents!

FFWPU Lebanon: Principles of Peace Lecture



At the Israel Peace Embassy, the lectures for Divine Principle education 
for guests continues, with new guests being educated with the support 
of our community! 

FFWPU Israel: Weekly Divine Principle Lectures



Preparing the Environment for 
Witnessing



A Senior Ambassador 
for Peace, Prof. Eliezer 
Glaubach a highly 
respected member of 
the Israeli society, had a 
meeting with President 
Hertzog, who 
recognized the AFP 
work and received a 
copy of his Anthology 
Book.

UFP Israel: AFP meets Israel President



As a follow up to the 
meeting in February in 
Palestine with Mr. Umberto 
Angelucci and Mr. Hod Ben 
Zvi, UPF was able to bring 
together the CEO of CURE, 
the Health Minister of 
Palestine and the Supreme 
Shariah Judge of Palestine. 
Thanks to the Middle East 
Peace Initiative, this should 
result in half a million 
dollars' worth of donated 
medical equipment to 
Palestinian hospitals in the 
next 6 months.

Project CURE meeting with the Palestinian Authority



At the end of the year of the Iranian calendar, WFWP Iran held a Gathering 
where 25 participants attended. It was a moment of reflection on the past 
gatherings, and everyone shared about the hope and goal to work together in 
more educational programs for women in the coming year, to improve our 
approach to help women to take more responsibilities for family and society.

WFWP Iran: 8th Women Gathering



On the 8th of March, WFWP Lebanon and WFWP Israel held two events 
on the International Women's Day to celebrate the 30th Anniversary of 
WFWP. In both locations, the women present reaffirmed their 
determination in supporting and collaborating with WFWP.

WFWP 30th Anniversary Celebration in Israel and Lebanon

LebanonIsrael



WFWP Afghanistan had an opening ceremony for the center in the Afghan Refugee 
neighborhoods in New Delhi. This is a place they can not only learn new ideas and 
skills but also be able to socialize with their fellow Afghan women and make a 
network of like-minded women, creating a base to empower the women and 
prepare them to participate in their community as peace makers.

WFWP Afghan Cultural Center and Library Opening in India



This month the session was focused on successful stories from our 
IAYSP Presidents in Moldova and Cameroon. The participants could 
learn from the example shared from the good results of our leaders in 
different nations.

Middle East Hyo Jeong Forum



Raising Future Leaders



• As part of the training of 
the missionaries in 
Lebanon, they joined YSP 
in helping pack clothes 
for the Syrian victims of 
the earthquake. 

• Every Monday they are 
going to the Holy Ground 
and cleaning out the 
trash there before 
witnessing. 

• Some of the new 
members are so inspired 
and they are joining the 
cleaning program.

YSP Lebanon: 
Service Activities



The 2nd generation in Lebanon gathered to hear the experiences of 
witnessing from the 1st generation members. The atmosphere create 
was amazing and inspired all the missionaries to witness themselves!

1st and 2nd Generation Sharing Witnessing Experiences



Ms. Sumire Mizuochi returned to Japan after a 120 days period serving as a 
Middle East Youth Envoy volunteer for FFWPU and YSP in Lebanon. Our 
Lebanese community will be eternally grateful for her contribution to the 
country, and we wish her success in her future endeavors!

MEYE Japanese Volunteer Return to Japan
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